
 
 
 
 
 
 
February 
Feb. 3 – Chocolate Frosted Buns 5K 
Feb. 4 – Souper Bowl Sunday Collection 
    Youth Super Bowl Party 
Feb. 5-7 – Couples & Singles Retreat - Woodloch 
Feb. 7 – The WELL 
Feb. 8-9 – Intern Matching Workshop 
Feb. 13 – Men’s Fellowship  
Feb. 13 – MAP  
Feb. 14 – Ash Wednesday 
Feb. 17-18 – Youth Lock-In 
Feb. 19 – ABO  
Feb. 21 – The WELL & Holden Evening Prayer 
Feb. 28 – The WELL & Holden Evening Prayer 
 
 

March 
Mar 3 – 1st Holy Communion Instruction 
Mar 6 – Men’s Fellowship 
Mar 7 – The WELL & Holden Evening Prayer 
Mar 13 - MAP 
Mar 14 – The WELL & Holden Evening Prayer 
Mar 19 - ABO 
Mar 21 - The WELL & Holden Evening Prayer  
Mar 24-25 – Palm Sunday 
Mar 28 – Seder Meal 
Mar 29 – Maundy Thursday Service & 1st 
Communion 
Mar 30 – Youth Egg Hunters 
  Good Friday Service 
 
April 
Apr 1 – The Resurrection of Our Lord 
Apr 3 – Men’s Fellowship 
Apr 4 – The WELL/ Prayer & Healing 
Apr 7 & 8 – Youth Led Worship 
Apr 10 – MAP 
Apr 11 – The WELL 
Apr 18 – The WELL 
Apr 25 – The WELL 
 
 

Christmas Tear Down 
All hands on deck.  We need lots of volunteers 
to take down the wreaths, take down the trees 
and clean-up the sanctuary.  The more we have 
the less time it takes.  See you on January 6th 
at 9:00am.  Can you spare two hours? 
 
 

 

Thank YOU!!! 
 

 THANK YOU to all who shared their financial gifts to 
allow us to do all the ministries of this place in Christ’s 
name. 
 

 THANK YOU to all who gave of their time and talent to 
carry out the many ministries of Trinity.  We cannot do 
all that we do without you, and we need all of you to 
continue to give of your talents and time to keep the 
Good News alive in this place. 
 

 THANK YOU to the staff who work so hard to 
accomplish the many ministries of Trinity.  They give of 
themselves tirelessly.  We are understaffed, and they 
do so much.  They are amazing! 
 

 THANK YOU to all of our board members and Parish 
Planning Council.  As we continue to push your 
leadership skills, you help to make this place come 
alive.   
 

 THANK YOU for staying connected to the broader 
church through all of your giving that goes beyond our 
walls to touch lives of so many people.  In an age of 
individualism, it would be easy to simply stay within our 
walls, but Christ calls us out! 
 

 THANK YOU for being the compassionate, welcoming 
place that you have been for so many years.  You 
welcome new faces with love and joy.  Please 
remember to call those you have missed seeing for a 
while. 

 
. Congregational Meetings 

The congregation approved the 2018 
budget at the congregational meetings 
in December.  The new budget has less 
than a 3% increase.  This does not 
include the building fund budget.    We are still 
collecting for the building fund.   We thank you for 
your generous support in the past and pray that 
we can continue to be a blessing to our 
worshipping community, our broader community 
and the world in which we live. 

 

Have you updated your  
will and remembered the ministry of Christ  

at Trinity? 
+   +   +  +   +   + 

Give a gift that celebrates your life 
and commitment to Christ! 

 



Special Thanks: Thank you to our November 
newsletter volunteers who also readied the 
Stewardship Devotional mailing:   Grace 
Wenrich, Bonnie & Nevin Smith, Judy Titter, 

Sherry McGonigle, Sue Wenrich, Mary Garlin, Carol 
Werkheiser, John Goodison, and Barb & Larry 
Schermick.  And, Grace made desserts!  New helpers 
always welcome.  Check the calendar for dates. 
 

Recent Hospitalizations: 
~Jean Fischer, June Brossman, Jeff Smith, Bill 
Buckholz, Ray Gehrke, Brett Rothermel, Lori Stichler, 
June Germann, Norma Plank, Fay Carl 
 

We extend our sympathy to the following families: 
~Doug Kennedy on the death of his father, 
~Nick Ernesto on the death of his mother, 
~Bonnie Culp on the death of her father, 
~Lisa Snyder on the death of her mother, 
~Mike Davis on the death of his sister. 
 

Congratulations to: 
~Joe & Carol Voletto on the baptism of their great-
granddaughter Freja Arwyn Collins on December 24th.   
~Alyssa (Feeg) & Jack Brown on the baptism of their 
son Cole Joseph Brown on December 30th. 
 

Happy Birthday…   to our members 80+ 
Beverly Deck – Jan. 1st          
              2000 Cambridge Ave. 
              The Highlands 
              Wyomissing, PA 19610 
 

     Grace Wenrich – Jan. 7th         
              22 E. Penn Ave. 
              Robesonia, PA 19551 
 

Barbara Clements – Jan. 8th         
              895 Hill Rd. 
              Robesonia, PA  19551 
 

Harold Stieff – Jan. 9th           
              23 W. Penn Ave. 
              Robesonia, PA 19551 
 

     Sara Krick – Jan. 10th         
              503 Main St. 
              Wernersville, PA 19565  
Shirley Emerich – Jan. 14th         
           P. O. Box 2174 
           Sinking Spring, PA  19608 
 

Shirley Ressler – Jan. 20th         
              231 Beckley St. 
              Wernersville, PA 19565 
Jean Fischer – Jan. 27th         
              544 S. Church St. 
              Robesonia, PA  19551 
 

Paul Wenrich – Jan. 28th         
              102 N. Elm St. 
              Robesonia, PA 19551 

 A Note of thanks… 
A big thank you to Vicar Kayla and Pastor Jen for 
the hospital visits during my recent procedure.  
Thanks also to Pastor Bill and many others for 
their calls since I returned home.  I am grateful for 
the many offers to assist me in so many ways.  
Trinity Lutheran Church has truly reminded me of 
how I am so blessed.   
                          Eternally grateful, June Brossman 

 
Jack Frost Parade DVD’s 

We have copies of the 
2017 Jack Frost Parade 
available for sale.  The cost 
is $5, and all proceeds will 
go to Trinity’s All Saint’s 
Scholarship Fund.  They 

are available in the church office.  They make a great 
keepsake and truly show how we are helping to reach out 
to our community. 
 

Breakfast Bible Study 
Breakfast Bible Study begins 
again on Monday, January 8th at 
8:30am.  No exhaustive Bible 
knowledge is required!  We have 
discussions about the Gospel text 

from the previous Sunday.  It is fun, and we enjoy 
good food and fellowship.  Join us in the church 
social hall on Monday morning for a time of spiritual 
growth.  We ask for a minimum of $3 to cover the 
cost of breakfast.  All are welcome!   
 

Men’s Fellowship is meeting 
on Tuesday, January 9th at 
6:00pm.  We will meet in the 
social hall and enjoy a home 
cooked meal with fellowship, 
then take some time to plan 

and share upcoming events.  Please sign-up on 
the kiosk or call the church office by December 
31st!  We are finished by 8pm. 
 

 
We will gather in the 
parlor on January 9th at 
7:00pm for a holiday 
celebration.  Please join us.  
The more, the merrier!  
This is open to all women 
of the congregation and  

                                   their friends. 



Looking Back and Looking Ahead 
As the new year begins, it is 
often a time to think and 
reflect upon last year as we 
forge ahead to a new year.  
This past year, instead of 
making any New Year’s 
resolutions, I decided to 
take a different approach.  
In the book, One Word that will Change your Life, 
authors Joh Gordon, Dan Britton and Jimmy Page 
write about how just one word has the power to 
impact your life in exciting and purposeful ways.  In 
the process of discovering your one word, the book 
guides you through a process.  First, you look in and 
prepare your heart.  It’s an opportunity to listen to 
what is happening in your heart, your mind and your 
life.  It is a chance to focus.  Look up.  Listen in your 
heart and in prayer to what word God has in mind for 
you.  Listen for the way that God calls you to action 
in the world.  What I love about the steps in this 
process is that it’s not just about you and your idea 
for a word.  It is about you and the words that pop 
into your mind and into your heart, but it’s also 
listening for and to God and how God is part of all of 
this.   

 

Finally, when you have 
settled on a word, you look 
out.  This is where you begin 
to live your word.  Last year, 
I read the book to guide me 
through this process and 

when I finished, I was discerning between a few 
words.  The last two were “focus” and “family”.  I 
prayed about these words and actively thought 
about how these two had the potential to impact my 
heart, my life and my year.  I ended up picking the 
word “focus”, or maybe it picked me.  
 

I wasn’t sure how it would pan out, so I let it impact 
my life each and every day.  For the first month I kept 
track of things I focused on each day.  Throughout 
the course of the year, several different months 
were spent focusing on diet and exercise.  (When I 
make diet and exercise a focus, I see a difference in 
how I act, exercise, eat and feel.)   
 

I spent one month focusing on others.  I was able to 
reconnect with old friends, donate to friends and 

family who were raising money for non-profit 
organizations and send notes to amazing women in 
my life.  Over the course of the year, I was also able 
to focus on family.  I made an effort to keep in touch 
more regularly and adapt travel plans to be with 
family on more than one occasion.   
 

And then there were those days when I didn’t think 
about focus too much.  I would chuckle to myself if I 
found myself distracted, and I would say to myself, 
“Focus!”  It was a gentle reminder that taking the 
time to slow down, to redirect my thoughts and 
actions would have a more positive outcome rather 
than not focusing at all.   
 

What I personally enjoyed about one word is that I 
didn’t feel at any time that I had broken a resolution.  
If I slipped away from the word or how it was at work 
in my life, I just took time to see where I could bring 
it back in.  No guilt, just small changes each day.   
I look forward to the New Year, not only for new 
opportunities but also for a new word.   
 

This year my word will be “wholehearted”.  I will be 
looking and listening for ways to be true to myself 
and to others.  I will look at how my own words and 
actions shape who I am as well as those around me.  
I will hopefully model these words and actions to 
those around me, to those who look up to me and 
for those struggling with being true to themselves.   
If you wish to follow more of my one word journey, 
I’ll be posting about it on my blog.  (www. 
livingfaithfullyoratleasttryingto.blogspot.com) It will 
probably come up in some future newsletter articles 
as well.  Blessings to you all as the new year begins.  
May it be filled with life, love, joy, challenges and 
growth.  And as always, let us see and celebrate God 
in our midst and the midst of it all.   
+peace, Pastor Jen 
 

“Kindness is like snow — it beautifies 
everything it covers.”  

                                                     —Kahlil Gibran 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Hello awesome people of Trinity! 
Happy New Year!!!  
Have you ever had a year when you 
were just so thankful that it was 
over? That was 2016 for me. 2016 
was filled with what felt like 
unending struggle.  After I’d face one 
challenge, another one would fly up 
in my face before I’d gotten the chance to catch my 
breath. So as I stood with my friends in Gettysburg 
town square waiting for the New Year’s fireworks, 
all I kept thinking was, “Please let 2017 be better.”  I 
counted my new little fur ball Felix as being one of 
the few good things that happened in 2016. Looking 
back, although 2016 was filled with emotional, 
personal, and spiritual struggles, it was also filled 
with immense emotional, personal and spiritual 
growth.  2017 was much better.   Ha! Ha!  It was still 
filled with a lot of growth, just not as much struggle, 
or maybe just different struggles. In January 2017 I 
got my two tattoos.   February 2017 was exciting 
because it was when I interviewed for internship 
placement (Trinity was at the top of my list), and the 
following Saturday I had my first date with Kurt. 
Summer 2017 is now one of my favorite summers. I 

adopted Fiona, so Felix had a 
playmate. My family (parents, sister, 
grandmother, god-parents, and god-

siblings) and Kurt heard me preach 
for the first time. I went to 
Hershey Park with my family 

and Kurt and rode my first roller coaster. Then they 
helped me move here, where I have had other firsts 
like teaching Sunday school and leading Bible study. 
I have loved learning and growing here in 2017, and 
now I’m excited to see what surprises 2018 brings! 
Though I have heard from several people that there 
will be a camel in my future.  That should be 
exciting!  
Peace and love, Vicar Kayla  
P.S. Thank you for all the holiday cards and gifts that 
I received this Christmas.    
  

City Light Ministries 
Thank you for your generous support 
of City Light Ministries.  We continue 

to serve lunch to as many as 50 hungry 
and grateful people.  Cash donations are  

always acceptable.  Joyfully serving… 

Stewardship Forms 
We are still accepting Time and Ability forms as well as  
Estimate of Giving cards for 2018.  We need all of our 
members to share their time, talents and treasure and 
respond to the grace we have received in Jesus Christ to 
keep the many ministries of Trinity happening.  Time and 
Ability Sheets and Estimate of Giving Cards are available 
on a table in the upper narthex. Please place completed 
forms in the basket provided. 
 

The Social Ministry Board wants to help us all 
live out the last line of our mission statement.  
So, as often as possible, we will be lifting up 
service opportunities within the church and 
outside the church in this section of the 
newsletter.  Please serve where you feel 

called and help us to live out the love of Jesus Christ.   
• Help with the tear down of the Christmas decorations on 

January 6th at 9:00am.   
• Help make food for City Light Ministries as we deliver a 

meal once a month.  Check the kiosk for more 
information, 

• Help with shelter meals at Opportunity House every 
other month, cook or bake and/or help serve the meal. 

• Be a volunteer driver for Western Berks Shepherding.  
• Volunteer to help with worship as a screen assistant, lay 

assistant and usher.  We need your help!!! 
• Help with the nursery during 10:45am worship. 

 
Missing A Person? 

MAP IS for you! 
Tuesday, January 9th at Noon 

MAP (Missing A Person) is an important ministry at Trinity.  It 
is intended for anyone who has lost a spouse or another 
significant person in their life. We come together with missing 
pieces to see if we can find wholeness together.   We gather 
for a light lunch in the social hall and then have discussion 
and fellowship.  We ask for a $5 donation to offset the cost of 
the lunch.  Please RSVP on the kiosk or call the church office 
to make your reservation.  We continue to bring healing and 
find wholeness…as we piece it all together….together! 
 

2018 Offering Envelopes 
If you are not a Simply Giver, your 2018 offering 
envelopes are now available in the narthex.  If you 
cannot find your envelopes, please check with the 
church office, and we will locate them for you.  
Simply Givers are always welcome to take a pack of 
“special” envelopes.  The special envelopes are for 
contributions to our special events during 2018.  
Thank you for your generous giving to the many 
ministries at Trinity. 



Trinity’s new ministry 
– The WELL is up and 
running! The first 
Wednesday will also 
have laying on of 
hands for healing after 

the end of the service for those who desire this.  
But pastoral staff is always available for prayer 
after all services. 
 
Some nights we have a potluck meal, and you 
need to bring soup, salad, bread or dessert to 
share.  Other nights, we will do the cooking, and 
we’ll ask for a free-will donation.  They will be 
simple, tasty meals, very child friendly, and yet 
great for adults as well.   
 
Below is a description of the crafts.  Please fill out 
the January and February sign-up, and turn it into 
the church office with your payment.  Come join 
us at The WELL.  It is another worship and 
fellowship time of grace at Trinity! 
 
 

Craft descriptions 
Jan. 3 – Ceramic Snowflake - We will paint a 3 inch ceramic 
snowflake that will make a great winter decoration.  Creativity 
abounds.  Cost $2.00 
 
 

Jan. 10 – Foam “I have a Dream” Banner – in honor of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. we will make a banner with hands and hearts, 
and talk about the hope we all have.  – Cost $2.00 
 

Jan. 17th – 16 inch Foam Mitten Wreath – A great 
decoration for the fridge or window, easy to put together.  
Here come those glue dots!  Cost $2.00 
 
 

Jan. 24 – Winter Blessing Sign – How about a special sign for the 
fridge reminding you of blessings this winter?  Cost $2.00 
 
 

Jan. 31 – Decorate Sugar Cookies to share - Help us decorate sugar 
cookies to take to a local senior facility to help others feel Jesus’ love.  
Plus one for you to eat.  NO COST for activity 
 
Feb. 7 – Valentine Ceramic Frame – Paint a picture frame to give to 
your sweetheart!  Fun and easy.  Cost $3.00 
 

Feb 14 – Pastel Drawing that will look like the ashes 
we use on Ash Wednesday.  Learn where the ashes 
come from.  Cost $1.00 
 
 

Feb 21 – Lenten Blessing Cup – We will paint this ceramic 
cup, and then remember all of the blessings we receive and 
give to others throughout the season of Lent.   
Cost $3.00 
 
 

Feb 28 - Painting Ceramic Easter Eggs - This annual 
event makes Easter keepsakes.  Create one every year, 
for you and your children to celebrate the season.  
Cost $3.00 
 

 

 
January Well Sign-Up 
Jan. 3 – Ceramic Snowflake     Cost $2.00 
 Total needed ______@ $2 = __________ 
I will bring: ___Soup ___Salad ___Bread ___Dessert 
Number attending:____ 
 

Jan. 10 - “I Have A Dream” Banner    Cost $2.00 
 Total needed: ____ @ $2 = ____________ 
Mac & Cheese & Hotdogs (Bring a dessert to share) 
Number attending: _____ 
 

Jan. 17 – 16” Mitten Wreath Cost $2.00 
 Total needed: ____ @ $2 = ____________ 
Baked Potato Bar (Bring a dessert to share) 
Number attending: _____ 
 

Jan. 24 – Winter Blessing Sign Cost $2.00 
 Total needed: ____ @ $2 = ____________ 
Pasta & Meatballs, Salad  (Bring a dessert to share) 
Number attending: _____ 
 

Jan. 31 – Sugar Cookie Decorating to share Free 
Chicken Nuggets, Fries, Salad (Bring a dessert to share) 
Number attending: _____ 
 

 

Name: ____________________________________ 
Total Enclosed: $______________ 
Phone Number: ___________________   

 
 

February Well Sign-Up 
Feb. 7 – Valentine Heart Frame   Cost $3.00 
 Total Needed: _____@ $3 = ______________ 
I will bring: ___Soup ___Salad ___Bread ___Dessert 
Number attending: _____ 
 

Feb. 14– Pastel Drawing   Cost $1.00 
 Total Needed: _____@ $1= ______________ 
I will bring: ___Soup ___Salad ___Bread ___Dessert 
Number attending: _____ 
 

Feb. 21– Blessing Cup   Cost $3.00 
 Total Needed: _____@ $3 = ______________ 
I will bring: ___Soup ___Salad ___Bread ___Dessert 
Number attending: _____ 
 

Feb. 21– Ceramic Egg   Cost $3.00 
 Total Needed: _____@ $3 = ______________ 
I will bring: ___Soup ___Salad ___Bread ___Dessert 
Number attending: _____ 



Trinity’s 55+ Ministry 
No Dues – No Don’ts  
January 15 – Noon 
We will gather on January 15th for 
our next ABO get-together. We 
will have a different slide 
presentation called God’s World, 
Everything Beautiful in Its Own 
Way by Harold Stieff.  Bring a 
side dish or dessert to share.  

Call the church office if you would like to bring soup 
so that we can adequately prepare.  Invite others to 
join us.  Please come and ward off those winter 
blues!      

Woodloch Pines 
Feb. 5-7, 2018 

$352 per person (double)   $377 per person (single) 
How about a mid-winter get away right 

before Valentine’s Day to a luxury 
resort that will feed you well and 
entertain you all day long?  We will 
leave Monday morning and arrive in 
time for lunch.  We will have deluxe 

lakeside accommodations with a 
multitude of activities to participate in all day long.  
We will enjoy incredible meals, including a buffet 
dinner with king crabs legs and jumbo shrimp one 
night, and nightly entertainment in their nightclub.  
We will leave for home after breakfast on 
Wednesday.  Don’t let winter make you afraid to 
travel.  We can stay inside and have fun!! 
 
 

Sight & Sound – Jesus 
Lunch at Fulton Steamboat 

Stop at Kitchen Kettle Village 
June 5, 2018   Cost - $105.00 

We will start at Kitchen Kettle 
Village to stock up on goodies and 
enjoy some tastes and samples.  
Then, we are off to Sight & Sound 
for their new production JESUS 
(11am show).  Afterwards, we will 
enjoy a turkey and pot roast mid-
day meal at Fulton Steam Boat before heading 
home.  Sign up to spend the day with us! 
 

2018 Christmas Trip 
Hershey Hotel & American Music 

Theatre on November 29th  
Cost - $95.00 

Western Berks 
Shepherding Ministries  

 
Co-Directors: Lisa Snyder 

and Jodi Eisenhauer.  

Please contact them at 484-
294-7394 or email them at 

WesternBerksShepherding@gmail.com  
for all appointment scheduling 

or to inquire about being a volunteer. 
 
 

 “Recycle Your Plastic Bags” Returns! 
C. W. Middle School has been challenged again to 
collect plastic bags and other recyclable film. This 
will really help our environment.  All plastic must be 
clean, dry & free of food residue.  Examples of what 
they will accept are grocery & bread bags, case 
overwrap, dry cleaning bags, newspaper sleeves, 
ice bags, wood pellet bags, Ziploc & other reclosable 
bags, produce bags, bubble wrap, salt bags, and 
cereal bags.  The CW Middle School FFA has 
volunteered to collect all bags.  A 
recycling container will be located in the 
stairwell.  Thanks for your help. 
 
 

Bread Loaf for World Hunger 
Have you noticed the wooden 
bread loaf out at the main doors 
to our sanctuary?  It is a 
collection box for world hunger.  

If every member who attends worship put in a dollar, 
we would make a huge difference in giving to this 
very important need.  Give every week or once a 
month, but please give to feed the hungry.  It is truly 
what Christ calls us to do.  You may see Christ in the 
needs of our neighbors, here in our community and 
across the globe. 
 
Coffee Hour & 
Doughnuts 
We have been serving 
doughnuts after the 
8:00am service and 
after Sunday School for over 15 years.  The 
proceeds always went to help defray the building 
fund.  But lately, there have been no proceeds.  We 
would like to ask you to please be generous in 
contributing to the costs of these doughnuts.  We 
want to share hospitality, but note that this costs the 
church money.  A basket is out every week to help 
pay for the cost of the doughnuts and coffee that are 
provided.  Thanks for your generosity! 

mailto:WesternBerksShepherding@gmail.com


First Holy Communion Class 
All children in second grade or older who have not had First 
Communion Instruction and their parents should save 
Saturday, March 3rd  from 9:00am – 
noon.  You will receive a formal letter of 
invitation in the upcoming weeks, but we  
want to alert you ahead of time so that the 
date could be held open on your 
family calendars.  First Holy 
Communion service will be held on 
Maundy Thursday, March 29, 2018 at 
7:00pm. 
 
All Saints Scholarship Fund 

 

Trinity’s All Saints Scholarship Fund continues to 
collect gifts to support our Trinity members who will 
graduate from high school and plan to further their 
education at a college or trade school.  The amount 
of the gift will depend upon the amount of money 
we are able to raise.  We are always collecting 
throughout the year for this 
fund, and we pray it will 
continue to encourage our 
youth to feel supported and 
nurtured by the people of this 
place.   
 

This is a great way to remember a loved one, while 
helping our youth feel connected to those who have 
gone before them.  All people remembered by a gift 
to the fund will be listed in the scholarship letter that 
accompanies the gift with a synopsis of their lives 
and the gifts they shared.  It will be a lesson in 
paying it forward if you will, but an even greater 
reminder that the students are surrounded by a 
great cloud of witnesses…supporting them and 
praying and hoping the very best for them. 
 

Please help us to sustain this ministry by making a 
gift to the All Saints Scholarship Fund. 
 
 

Missionary Sponsorship 
Every year, we invite members to sponsor our 
missionaries for a day.  $5 helps to cover our cost in 
helping to sponsor them in their service.  There is a 
calendar on the bulletin board outside the church office.  
Select a day during any month, and write your name on the 
line.  Place the money is an envelope in the offering plate 
marked “missionary sponsorship”.  This is another way for 
us to reach out with the Good News of Jesus Christ.  We 
hope that you will consider helping us to achieve our goal 
of spreading God’s Word.  Thank You. 

100th Anniversary Celebration 
Celebrating the Future! 

 

On Jan. 20th & 21st, we will have a special power point slide 
presentation.  It will feature our vicars who are now serving in 
churches all over the United States.  We have asked them to 
send pictures and answer some questions.  You will see how 
Trinity has planted seeds that are growing God’s Church across 
the nation.  We may even have a few join us that weekend, but 
we make no promises!  There will be cookie receptions after all 
services.  If you are willing to bake, please use the slip below.  
Let’s celebrate this important Trinity ministry, as we move into 
our next 100 years!  See you in worship Jan. 20th or 21st! 
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 

___Yes, I would be willing to bake ____ dozen cookies for 
receptions on January 20-21.  They will be dropped off at the 
church Thursday night or on Friday by noon. 
 

Name:_______________________________________ 
 

Phone: ___________________________________ 
 

e-mail: ____________________________________________ 
 
 

College Care Package  

Collection Time 
We are collecting donations for our college 
students’ Valentine Care Packages.  For 
these boxes we are requesting individually 
wrapped candy and goodies, microwavable 
soups or popcorn, pencils, pens, notepads, 
post-its….anything a college kid might be 
happy to receive and that will ship easily in a 

box about 8X 10 inches.  Please have your donations to 
the church by February 4th.  Look for a marked box by the 
stairs to the basement for your donations.  Thank You! 
   ~ The Social Ministry Board 

 

PARENTS OF COLLEGE STUDENTS: 
WE NEED CURRENT ADDRESSES! 

Did you update your college student’s address in 
September?  Is it still correct?  If not, please call the 
church office, or use the form below and drop it in 
the offering plate.  We like to send them the all-
important Valentine’s Day goodie box!  Thanks for 
your help. 
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
2018 College Update 
 

Student name:__________ __________________ 
 

Address:_________________________________ 
________________________________________ 
________________________________________ 
 

Expected Graduation:_______________________ 



Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 
February 13h at 6:00pm 

Join us for an all you can eat 
pancake and sausage supper, as 
we feast before Lent begins. 
Making and eating such foods was 
considered a last feast with 
ingredients such as sugar, fat and 
eggs, whose consumption was 

traditionally restricted during the ritual fasting associated 
with Lent.  Bring your favorite topping and come and enjoy 
a night of fun and fellowship!  RSVP will be on the kiosk, 
or call the church office.  A donation of $3 per person will 
be received to cover the cost of the dinner.  We are hoping 
to have a small Mummer’s string band to set the mood 
around 7:00pm. 
 
Attention ALL Harrisburg Youth 

Quake Participants! 
 

There will be a mandatory “Pre-
Quake” meeting of all youth, 
parents and chaperone 
participants on Sunday, January 
14th, promptly following the late 
service, in the social hall.  A 
letter outlining what to/not to 

bring, details for travel and medical forms (if needed) 
was sent the end of December. PLEASE BRING 
COMPLETED YOUTH AND CHAPERONE MEDICAL 
FORMS WITH YOU ON JANUARY 14th (if not handed in 
before). There will be lots of time for questions, as 
well.  Chaperones will need to let me know if you can 
drive and how many passengers you can take. Thank 
you.  GET EXCITED! 
 

Breakfast with St. Nick 
THANK YOU!  

 

We are so grateful and blessed to have 
had so many youth and adult volunteers 
come to set-up, cook, serve and clean-
up! Over 140 people enjoyed breakfast, 
fellowship and, of course, cute pictures of kids with 
St. Nick!  We especially want to thank St. Nick 
himself.  It wouldn’t be the same without you Neal 
and your trusty elf Robin!  What a wonderful way to 
spend a Saturday in Advent. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Yes, Christmas was just last month! However, 
we are able to fill 300 boxes each year by 
collecting all year long. Please check the kiosk 
for sticky notes with the items being collected 
for the month.  We kick-off collecting 750 wash 
cloths during January.  THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
YEAR LONG COMMITMENT. 

Items for January - 750 Washcloths 
Take a sticky from the kiosk  

and return items  
to the donation center! 

 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Lenten Fair 
Sunday, Feb. 18th  

           at 9:15am 
Join us for crafts, games, Bible stories and 
so much more.  Check out the kiosk for all 

of the upcoming Lenten events. 
 

SOUP ER BOWL!  
Sunday, February 4th 

It isn’t just for football fans.  In addition to collecting 
monetary donations on Feb. 4th,  

we will be collecting canned soup again this year  
for the Conrad Weiser Food Pantry. 

 
 LOOK FOR THE “END ZONE” IN THE 
NARTHEX AND HELP US REACH OUR 

“GOAL” OF 200 CANS OF SOUP!  
We will collect soup  

Sunday, January 7th thru February 4th   
 



To Parents of Our Little Ones  
 

GOD PUT THE WIGGLE AND THE GIGGLE  
IN OUR CHILDREN. 

 

Relax! God put the wiggle in children; don’t feel 
you have to suppress it in God’s house. Teaching 
children what worship is all about is process and 
different at different ages.  
 

Here are a few suggestions to get started:  
• Sit toward the front or on the sides where it 

is easier for your little ones to see and hear 
what’s going on. They might be tired of 
seeing the backs of other’s heads.  

• Quietly explain the parts of the service and 
actions of the pastor and servers, choir etc.  
They will learn to participate in the service 
not just “get through it”.  This is a great 
opportunity to teach what we do when and 
when…there are times it is best to be more a 
little more quiet and sit (or stand!) a little 
more still…like when we pray, when the 
pastor is giving the sermon, etc. 

• Sing the hymns, pray and voice the 
responses. Children will learn liturgical 
behavior responses just from hearing and 
especially from you! 

• Bring quiet activities your child can do to 
break up time!  Snacks work, too…try to 
bring them in a Ziploc bag or small easy open 
container.  Trying to open wrappers can get a 
little frustrating for you, them and those 
around you! 

 

If you have to leave worship with your child,  
feel free to do so! And when the wiggle and 
the giggle have gone beyond cute,  here are 
some options:  
• The ‘Crying Room’ (glass windows) is for 

infants that need to nurse, get a bottle, get 
changed, take a nap or just need a change of 
scenery. Located to the right of the altar 
through the door. 

• The nursery is for toddlers through 
Kindergarten age children whose wiggle and 
giggle has outgrown the pew. Toys, books, 

changing table, adult and older youth 
volunteers are there so you can go back to 
the service. There is a TV where the service 
is broadcast live! Each week there is an adult 
volunteer who has PA Clearances. 

• Or, take a little walk…but come back. Being in 
worship is how we learn to worship. 

 

Remember that the way we welcome children in 
church directly affects the way they respond to 
the church, to God, and to one another. Let them 
know that they are at home in this house of 
worship.  

 

TO OUR MEMBERS WITHOUT  
LITTLE ONES: 

The presence of children is a gift to the church, 
and they are a reminder that our congregation is 
growing. Please welcome our children and give a 
smile of encouragement to their parents. And, 
THANK YOU!  
 

 

 
 

The meaning of Epiphany 
Epiphany, which comes from the Greek word 
epiphaneia, means “an appearance” or “a 
revealing.” Centuries ago, the church set aside 
January 6, the 12th day after Christmas, to mark 
the revealing of Jesus as Christ to the wise men, 
who were Gentiles. Jesus’ first followers were 
Jewish, so the revelation of the divine Christ to the 
non-Jewish magi reminds us that Jesus came to 
earth to save the whole world.  
 

Symbols of Epiphany include light, a star, a crown 
(or three crowns) and a globe or stylized portrayal 
of the world. The color of Epiphany is green to 
symbolize life, growth, hope and eternity.  
 

On the church calendar, the Epiphany season lasts 
until Ash Wednesday, which is determined by the 
date of Easter. 



NEW!  

BEGINNING IN JANUARY! 
Jeff Culp: Lutheran Confessions 
Everything you wanted to know about being 

Lutheran but were afraid to ask! 
This class will explore some of the historical writings 
that help to shape what we believe.  This will be a 
great refresher course, as well as a great 
opportunity to learn more about what is 
foundational to Lutherans.  This is a 13 week course, 
but come when you can because each week will 
feature new material.  You can jump in and jump out 
as needed.  But, this class will help you feel more 
comfortable as a Lutheran living in a very diverse 
world.  Come and explore with us!  Join Jeff Culp and 
Pastor Bill as we dive in together, and there will be 
no stupid questions!  We promise!!!  
Class begins January 7th          CLASSROOM C 
 

Vicar Kayla:  BEING A CHRISTIAN IN 
TODAY’S WORLD-  We will be using the 
WiredWord, an online Sunday school curriculum, to 
talk about current topics in the news and how we 
can look at them through a Christ-centered lens. 
Class begins January 7th          CLASSROOM D 
 

Josh Mountz: THE NEW TESTAMENT-
A PROMISE FULFILLED! This class will take 
students on a journey through the New 
Testament.  It will disprove the myth that the New 
Testament replaces the Old Testament.  It will show 
how the promise and prophecy of the Old 
Testament is fulfilled through Jesus Christ.  It will 
also take us through the formation of the early 
church and the spread of Christianity. 
NOTE: Class begins Feb. 4th    CLASSROOM B 

 
AND 1/2 Mile Fun Run 

February 3, 
2018 

5K Start - 9:15am 
C.W. High School 

 

Share this event with friends and family.  The 
more the merrier!  Registration forms are 
available in the narthex and on Trinity’s 
website.  Wait! Did you say you’re not a 
runner?  Then, come to the high school and 
cheer for everyone!  The best thing to hear 
while you’re running is a crowd cheering you 
on.  We are looking for willing volunteers to 
help on race day.  Look for a signup sheet on the 
kiosk in December.  Thanks.  This event will 
benefit the Conrad Weiser Food Pantry and the 
Western Berks Free Medical Clinic. 
 

 
 

During storms, emperor 
penguins huddle for warmth, 

taking turns at the center 
and on the perimeter of the 
group. While incubating 
eggs, up to 6,000 male 

penguins have been observed 
clustering for shelter against 

the harsh Antarctic winter. Partially grown 
chicks gather in protective “crèches” (French 
for “cribs”); often surrounded by a colony of 
adults, these groupings ward off predators and 
cold.  
 

In stormy times, humans also need supportive 
groups; we can’t survive alone. A church 
family allows us to take turns giving and 
receiving care. Amid social upheaval, 
injustice, illness, natural disaster and 
any loss or crisis, God invites us to 
gather for protection and warmth. 
In the church community, we 
support and strengthen one another 
and are empowered to go out again 
into the less-sheltered world.  

 
 



Financial Update 
As of December 26th after 
counting the offerings 
from Christmas Eve, we 
are quite confident that 
we will end the year in the 
black.  Your generous 
support of your time, 
talent and treasure is 
what makes Trinity the 
working and living Body 
of Christ.  It is incredible 

to see the response of this community when 
there is a need.  So, THANK YOU all for sharing 
your blessings.  Every gift is appreciated and 
helps to facilitate the many ministries that 
happen in this place.  Every gift helps make 
Trinity this special place where Christ walks with 
us.  Thank you for your continued support.  As 
we enter into 2018, we begin our next century of 
ministries.  And we do this with glad and grateful 
hearts. 
 
2017 Monthly Treasurer’s Report 
 

General Fund: 
Nov. Actual Income      $49,227 
Nov. Actual Expenses      $59,543 
Nov. Budget       $49,484 
YTD Actual Income                                        $552,743 
YTD Actual Expenses                                     $568,727 
YTD Budget      $574,921 

 
 

Thrivent Members 
A lot of money is not being claimed 
through Thrivent Financial’s “Thrivent 
Choice Dollars” program.  If you have 

annuities or a premium for life insurance over $800 a 
year, you are eligible for Thrivent choice points.  You 
need to call Thrivent at 1-800-Thrivent.  Following the 
automated system, ask for a fraternal person.  When you 
get an operator, ask if you are eligible for Thrivent 
Choice points.  You will need to provide your Thrivent ID 
number or your social security number.   
 You may designate yearly to have those dollars 
given to Trinity.    If you do not do this, this money is lost, 
so please call, and make sure that if you are eligible, 
your money is being forwarded.  Thank You! 
 

A Snapshot of our year from  
January to December, 2017!  

 
Our Pastors and Vicar…  
• baptized 16 children 
• married 4 couples 
• presided at 31 funerals 
• confirmed 13 youth 
• instructed 14 young people  

in holy communion 
• preached more than 160 

sermons 
• counseled  over 60 individuals, 

couples and families 
• made daily/weekly visits to the 

sick in the hospitals and 
rehabilitation centers 

• went on regular home visits 
• distributed communion to 

more than 22,620 people in 
worship 

• attended monthly board 
meetings and PPC meetings 

• participated in the Conrad 
Weiser Ministerium 

• planned and participated in 
Conrad Weiser baccalaureate  

• ran weekly Bible studies 
• led youth retreats and events 
• led 11 monthly ABO luncheons 

and took seniors on 7 bus trips 
• attended the annual intern 

matching workshop and 
supervised our vicar 

• facilitated our monthly grief 
support program 

• taught weekly Sunday School 
classes 

• made daily connections with 
members near and far through 
social media 
 


